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      County? 

CLIENT QUESTIONNAIRE FORM 

Client Name: 

Charges:  

The Arrest 

Date of Arrest?  Time of Arrest?  Location? 

Arresting Officer?  Agency?  

Were you in a line up at the jail?   

Arrest Warrant?           If no warrant, Officer’s reasons for Arrest? 

Witnesses to Arrest? 

Arrest video?                   Did you resist arrest?                  Excessive force by police?      

Were you ill?                     Were you intoxicated?                 Were you using drugs?  

Searches 

Did the Officer search you?                Did the Officer search anything else?  Car/House/Other 

Why did the Officer search? _____________ Warrant/Consent by_____________          

When was the search?  

What did the Officer find?  

Miranda warnings given?     Where? 

How warnings given? 

REESE & ESCOBAR, LLP
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

www.revslaw.com 

If so, when?
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Prior to or during questioning did you 

ask for an attorney?  If so, when?  

ask for medical assistance?        If so, when?  

ask to see a friend or family member?  If so, when? 

 Request honored?           

Request honored?   

Honored?  

Did you talk to the police?        How long were you questioned? 

Did you ever ask for the questioning to stop?  

Were you told that other witnesses or co-defendants accused you?  

Did the police show you or tell you about evidence?  

Were you ill during questioning?   

Were you using a medication prior questioning?  

Were you intoxicated during questioning?  

Were you deprived of sleep during questioning?  

Were you deprived of food or water during questioning?   

Was there a videotape?       Was there an audio tape?           

What did you say to the police prior to Miranda warnings?  

What did you say to the police after Miranda warnings? 

 Do you have the statement?  Did you make a written statement? 

Did you say anything to jailers?  Did you say anything to others at jail?   
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If so, what? 

Other Tests? 

Did they take your hair sample?  

Did they take a test of your breath?  

Did they take a sample of your blood? 

Did they ask for a sample of your handwriting?  

Were you treated by a doctor or a nurse?  

Permission given?   

Permission given?  

Permission given?  

Permission given?  

What did you tell them?  

Defenses? 

Do you know of any possible defenses you may have to the charges? 

Double Jeopardy? 

Have you been punished for any other offenses arising out of your current charges?  

If so, please explain: 

Other Information? 

Is there anything else you believe is important about your case? 
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